Infertility is a potential side effect of cancer chemotherapy. As the number of AYA-aged survivors increases, future fertility becomes an important issue. However, many patients are not adequately informed and oncologists point the lack of information as a barrier to discussion. Our aim was to produce information materials, tailored to oncologists' needs to promote and support discussion on infertility risk and fertility preservation with AYA-aged patients. After literature review, information materials were successfully developed and are currently being distributed to healthcare professionals, in Portugal, with the collaboration of several national organizations. These information materials will contribute to shared, informed decisions regarding fertility preservation in AYA-aged patients.
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Assessment of information needs 115
In order to identify worldwide reported information needs, a literature search was 116 conducted on Medline, through PubMed, combining the following MeSH terms: 117 
Neoplasms, Antineoplastic Agents/adverse effects, Fertility/drug effects, Fertility 118

Production of information 124
Information contents were selected to accomplish two main objectives: 1) to alert for the 125 need to discuss infertility risks with patients and to help healthcare professionals 126 estimating those risks; 2) to promote knowledge on the available male and female FP 127 A main booklet directed to clinicians working with cancer patients with comprehensive 135 contents was prepared. This professional group presents the greatest information needs 136 as they have the responsibility to initiate FP discussion with patients and referencing 137 them to FP specialists. A booklet with summarized contents was also produced and 138 intended to inform other healthcare professionals working in the cancer setting. This 139 resumed booklet is also intended to primary care professionals, which many times make 140 3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57  58  59 
Information needs 146
Twelve (12) published articles were selected and analyzed.
13-24 Data on methods and 147 relevant results (reported information needs, gaps in knowledge or barriers to FP 148 discussion) was collected from each individual article (Table 1) . 149
150
Information contents 151
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